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Set on the 35th floor of the iconic `Inmark Tower' in downtown George Street, this spectacular penthouse apartment

captures incredible 270-degree views across Sydney, Darling Harbour and the city skyline.Wrapped in floor-to-ceiling

glass and flooded with natural light, it features an impressive layout incorporating a selection of living and dining areas

opening to a sun soaked view-swept entertainers' balcony.Chef's will adore the gourmet stone kitchen equipped with

integrated Miele gas appliances, while accommodation comprises three generous bedrooms, all of which are appointed

with custom built-in wardrobes and chic designer ensuites.The king-sized master features a walk-through wardrobe and a

deluxe spa ensuite, while further highlights include a custom wet-bar with a wine fridge, a large internal laundry, ducted

air conditioning, polished timber floorboards, brand-new quality wool carpet, a guest powder room and abundant custom

joinery/storage.The residence boasts its own private lift lobby and entrance foyer plus secure basement double parking

and a storage cage. Offering excellent security and privacy with concierge service and a building manager, it presents the

ultimate lifestyle sanctuary with the light rail, popular dining, world-class shopping and entertainment at the doorstep.- 3

bed 3.5 bath 2 car- Wrapped in floor-to-ceiling glass & bathed in natural light- Magnificent far-reaching views across the

CBD and beyond- Vast layout w/ a sequence of elegant living/dining zones- Superb sunlit entertainers' balcony w/ iconic

city views- Gourmet chef's kitchen, integrated Miele gas appliances- Well-proportioned bedrooms with custom built-in

wardrobes- Master bed with walk-through robe and deluxe spa ensuite- Second and third bedrooms with chic designer

ensuites- Large internal laundry, custom wet bar & extensive storage- Ducted air conditioning, freshly painted, brand

new carpet- Private lift lobby & entrance foyer, video security intercom- Lift access to secure double car space, storage

cage- Footsteps to Chinatown & the light rail at the doorstep- Stroll to world-class shopping, dining &

entertainment- Walk to Darling Harbour and the CBD's lifestyle attractions


